FRI-SUN, 6/15-17: SKINT WEEKEND
theskint.com/fri-sun-6-15-17-skint-weekend

scroll all the way down to the ‘all weekend’ section to find events that occur all weekend (some
start friday), including vintage subway rides, free shakespeare at castle clinton, the river
to river festival, pride week, and more.
friday
fri various times: free outdoor movies (weather permitting):
black panther. corporal thompson park (staten island). >>
book of life. playground ninety xc (jackson heights). >>
chef. oculus plaza (fidi, rsvp required). >>
grease (drive-in, but a sitting area will be available). astoria park. >>
guardians of the galaxy 2. sunset park. >>
moonstruck. hunter’s point south park (lic). >>
pacific rim: uprising. marcus garvey park (harlem). >>
pariah. mccarren park pool deck (williamsburg). >>
the lego ninjago movie. columbus park (chinatown). >>
the rules of the game. washington square park (greenwich village). >>
transformers: the last knight. midland field (staten island). >>
just added fri 11:30am-11:30pm: score a free dessert at the launch of sugalips, a new treat
shop inside the 16 handles east village location. choose from a galaxy cone, frozen galaxy tea
lemonade, or poppin’ galaxy tart fro-yo sandwich. >>
fri 5:30pm doors, 6pm show: nels cline trio, joan as police woman, toshi reagon, and more
take over take over the main space and gallery of le poisson rouge (greenwich village) for a
special 10th anniversary show. $10. >>
fri 6pm (weekly): female cinematographers, directors, and makeup artists set up stations at a
women in film-themed ‘pregame your brain,’ a series of happy hour science-based speed
lessons at caveat (les). free admission with rsvp, $5 otherwise. >>
fri 6pm (fridays thru 6/29): contemporary roots musical duos take to a waterfront stage to
perform acoustic, outdoor sets in anticipation of the upcoming brooklyn americana music
festival. tonight: the chapin sisters. rain or shine. brooklyn bridge park’s pier 3 granite terrace
(brooklyn heights), free. >>
fri 6-10pm: no noise complaints here: a silent disco turns astor place into an outdoor club,
with three djs spinning simultaneously and headphones that give you the power to change
between them as you like. free (credit or debit card required to borrow headphones). >>
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just added fri 6-10pm: beastie boy mike d will get your body movin’ with a surprise dj set at the
well (bushwick). $15. >>
fri 6:30pm, 7pm (+ sat): narrator/producer natalie portman and director christopher quinn
will do q+a following select screenings of their new documentary, eating animals, based on
the book by jonathan safran foer. the landmark at 57 west (midtown west), $18.50 general,
$16 seniors. >>
fri 7pm: take a break from the keyboard at a casualevening of letter writing, presented in
conjunction with the exhibition ‘the magic of handwriting: the pedro corrêa do lago collection’ at
the morgan library + museum, where the stationery and stamps are free, and the rest is up to
you. wine and other beverages will be available for purchase. the morgan library + museum
(midtown east), free. >>
fri 7pm: bushwick’s traditional okinawan karate of brooklyn (east williamsburg) offersfree
women’s and lgbtq self-defense classes, with refreshments to follow. rsvp required. >>
fri 7pm: espn senior writer and npr correspondent howard bryant discusses his new book the
heritage: black athletes, a divided america, and the politics of patriotism at revolution
books (harlem). free. >>
fri 7pm (monthly): the kweendom lgbtq comedy and storytelling show comes out again with
performances by calvin s. cato (oxygen), samantha ruddy (comedy central), jay jurden (the
new yorker), justin zirilli, and tan hoang. hosted by bobby hankinson. pete’s candy store
(williamsburg), free (donations welcome and will benefit the audre lorde project). >>
fri 7-11pm: the bronx museum of the arts celebrates pride month and bronx pride week with
fierce friday! strike a pose, a night of conversation, performances and a vogue-ing inspired
drink-n-draw. free admission. >>
fri 7pm doors, 7:30pm show: space out with learning, drinks and stargazing at the astro café
lecture series. tonight, learn about the reality of funding space entrepreneurs from investor
stephan reckie. intrepid sea, air + space museum (pier 86), free (rsvp). >>
fri 7:30pm doors (thru 8/25): the annual rooftop films series returns with more than 45 indie
film screenings, live music performances, q+a, and after parties at outdoor venues across the
city. tonight: love is short: short films about hasty, lusty, slightly awkward encounters,
live music by tba, q+a, and an after party with free drinks. new design high school (les), $16.
>>
fri 7:30pm (fridays thru 10/12): spin around to selena, katy, taylor and more at lola star’s
contemporary girl-pop themed dreamland roller disco party at prospect park’s lefrak
center. $18 adv, $20 door admission includes skate rental. >>
fri 8pm (monthly): comedians and storytellers recount their most cringeworthy sexual
encounters at the awkward sex…and city storytelling show, held in the basement of a sex
shop. tonight’s edition features larry owens, jeffery marx, ashley brooke roberts, and host
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natalie wall. bonus: free beer + wine, plus save 15% off store purchases. the pleasure chest
(ues), $12 adv with promo code ‘skint’, or $15 at the door if you mention the skint (reg. $15
adv, $20 door). >>
fri 8pm (+ sun 3pm): the annual new york philharmonic concerts in the parks series returns
for a 53rd season with free performances in each borough followed by a fireworks display. fri
8pm: prospect park (brooklyn); sun 3pm: staten island (indoors, no fireworks). >>
fri 8pm: jam out at secretformula’s 90’s hip-hop and r+b music video sing-along, a danceoff, themed drink specials, and 90’s swag. slate ny (flatiron), $10. >>
fri 8pm: the 16 musicians of the atomic funk project have gathered here today to remember the
time and pay tribute to prince and michael jackson. brooklyn bowl (williamsburg), $12 adv,
$15 door. >>
fri 8pm doors, 9pm show: transviolet, magic bronson, and 8 graves play rough trade
(williamsburg). $10 adv, $12 door. >>
fri 8:30pm (weekly): see what all the brew-ha-ha is all about at the bitches brew comedy
show, featuring performances by chloe hilliard (last comic standing), scott chaplain (comedy
central), eli sairs (comedy central), melissa stokoski (sirius xm), caitlin peluffo, and patrick
schroeder.. the back room at halyards (gowanus), free (a tip jar will be passed around). >>
fri 9pm doors, 10pm show: secret stand-up show live @ the apt celebrates its fifth anniversary
with an outdoor show set at a farm on the williamsburg waterfront. north brooklyn farms
(williamsburg), $10. >>
fri 11pm (monthly): comedians live-riff over a screening of birdemic: shock and terror (2010),
at tonight’s edition of the ‘movies r dumb’ series. hosted by chris gersbeck and freddy g. q.e.d.
(astoria), $10. >>
sponsored
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SUNDAY, JUNE 17, 7 PM
CENTRAL LIBRARY, GRAND LOBBY
A biannual presentation, Message from the Library hosts leading cultural figures
commissioned by Brooklyn Public Library (BPL) to reflect on today’s most critical issues in our
local and global communities. The series is part of BPL’s mission to convene diverse voices in
the Library’s safe space to have meaningful dialogue about the political, economic, social and
cultural issues of the day.
In a Message entitled “How Not to Die,” which will be available as a hand-printed chapbook,
celebrated author Edwidge Danticat discusses the yearning for wellness, health and continuity
in the half-light of Danticat’s own and her loved ones’ brushes with mortality. Danticat’s books
include The Farming of Bones, Krik? Krak! and Breath, Eyes, Memory. Her memoir, Brother,
I’m Dying, was a 2007 finalist for the National Book Award and a 2008 winner of the National
Book Critics Circle Award for autobiography. She is a 2009 MacArthur fellow.
Join us for this important lecture in Central Library’s historic lobby by registering here. The
event is free and open to the public while tickets last.
This event is accessible for those who are deaf or hard of hearing. Open Captioning service is
being provided, in part, by a grant from NYSCA/TDF TAP Plus.
Message from the Library is made possible through support from the Stavros Niarchos
Foundation.

saturday
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sponsored: escape the city with a sourced adventures
kayak + wine day trip! enjoy a relaxing paddle down the
delaware followed by a wine tasting at a local vineyard.
luxury round-trip bus from 2 nyc locations, kayak, lunch, and wine tasting included. select
saturdays thru 10/13. >>
sat: flamingos vintage pound, a used clothing store that sells by weight, opens a bushwick
location today, and another in the lower east side on 6/23. >>
sat various times: free outdoor movies (weather permitting):
black panther. red hook park (red hook) and bloomingdale park (staten island).
dr. seuss’s the cat in the hat. von briesen park (staten island). >>
ferdinand. police officer edward byrne park (south ozone park). >>
jumanji: welcome to the jungle. amersfort park (flatlands). >>
moana. electric playground (flushing). >>
the greatest showman. little flower playground (les). >>
the princess and the frog. oculus plaza (fidi, rsvp required). >>
sat 11am-4pm (saturdays thru 9/15): free kayaking returns to the cove at governors island. >>
sat 11am-4pm: work up a sweat at the annual adventures nyc, a day of rock climbing,
ziplining, key log rolling, karate lessons, yoga, and more in central park. central park bandshell
area, free (rsvp recommended for select sessions). >>
sat 11am-6pm: there’s no place for patriarchy at the girl power fair, presented by the hester
street fair and the lower eastside girls club, which is bringing women-centric vendors,
performances, workshops, and more to seward park (les) today. free admission. >>
sat 12pm (select saturdays thru 9/8): join others in a 25′ canoe for the north brooklyn boat
club’s public paddles. free. >>
sat 12-3pm: stop ’n’ swap: bring your clean, reusable, portable items, and leave with
something new (to you) at grow nyc’s community reuse event. old stone house (park slope),
free admission. >>
sat 12-4pm: itching to know just what that thing you have is? at the american museum of
natural history’s identification day, a group of scientists will help to classify your specimens of
fossils, plants, insects, and more. included with regular museum admission ($23 general, $18
students/seniors). >>
sat 12-5pm (monthly): shop more than 20 local, cruelty-free food + goods vendors at the
vegan shop-up pop-up market. pine box rock shop (bushwick), free admission (under 21
must be accompanied by a parent of guardian). >>
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sat 1pm: hightail it to coney island for the 36th annualmermaid parade. the nation’s largest
art parade will be presided over by musician amanda palmer and author neil gaiman this year.
after parties: kitchen 21 rooftop ($25), house of yes ($20-30), gemini + scorpio loft ($10-20
sliding scale admission). >>
sat 1-6pm: 29 local artists open their professional or home studios for the annualuptown arts
stroll open studios, set for west harlem and washington heights today. free. >>
sat 2-6pm (saturdays thru 8/25): union pool’s annual summer thunder backyard music series
continues the season with live music by wand and spirit of the beehive. union pool
(williamsburg), free admission. >>
sat 2-9pm (monthly thru 9/15): the sounds of rap and hip-hop and the smell of bbq fill the air at
the annual str8 west coastin’ parties. bonus: free old blue beer 2-4pm (while supplies last).
project parlor (bed-stuy), free admission. >>
sat 2-10pm: djs jd samson, rimarkable, and theodore jahng provide the party soundtrack on
elsewhere’s rooftop space. elsewhere (bushwick), free with rsvp. >>
sat 5pm, 7pm: the annual summerstage event series returns with more than 100 free and
benefit shows in 18 parks across nyc. tonight: cool and the gang, dj sylk, and roxanne
shante at flushing meadows corona park (5pm) and rhiannon giddens and son little at
central park (7pm). free. >>
sat 5-8pm: tonight we dance with some help from the harlem swing dance society, the harlem
renaissance orchestra, and a dance lesson at 5pm. marcus garvey park (east harlem), free. >>
sat 6-10pm (rescheduled from 6/10): change channels and control your own dance party at a
silent discos at lic landing. free (credit or debit card required to borrow headphones). >>
sat 6pm doors, 7pm show (thru 8/12): the annual bric celebrate brooklyn! festival continues
its 41st season with a concert by the jayhawks, mandolin orange, and parsonsfield.
prospect park bandshell, free ($5 suggested donation). >>
sat 6:30pm (thru 9/3): baseball at the beach: brooklyn cyclones baseball season kicks off
today! special promo events this year include post-game fireworks, swag giveaways and
running the bases, and theme nights include the sandlot, seinfeld, star wars, and harry potter.
$10-19. >>
sat 6:30pm doors, 7pm show (monthly): animators, cartoonists and other artists project their
on-the-fly drawings of live comedian routines at the picture this! show. hosted by ian fidance.
union hall (park slope), $8 adv, $10 dos. >>
sat 7pm: party to protect our lives, for moms demand action: help support gun law reform
at night of live music, burlesque, art, raffles, and flash tattoos, with 100% of the proceeds
benefiting moms demand action. littlefield (gowanus), $10 with promo code ‘enough’ (reg.
$15). >>
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sat 7pm doors, 8pm show (monthly): the tinder live! with lane moore comedy show takes
swipes at the hook-up app with real-time profile scoping, liking, matching, and hilarious
chatting. this month’s show moves to manhattan and features guests julie klausner (how was
your week?, difficult people) and alan aisenberg (orange is the new black). hosted by lane
moore (the onion, brooklyn magazine‘s funniest people in brooklyn). gramercy theatre, $15. >>
sat 7:30pm (monthly): musicians, comedians, comedy musicians and musical comedians take
the stage at the odd rock comedy hour, a funny fusion hosted by rob paravonian. tonight’s
show features todd chappelle, ladynasty, emily winter, and more. q.e.d. (astoria), $7 adv with
promo code ‘orchvip’ (reg. $10). >>
sat 8pm doors, 9pm show (monthly): mix and mingle with the local artist community at an arts
on site performance party. byob or partake of the donation bar. 12 st. marks place (east
village), $10 suggested donation. >>
sat 8:30pm: her-icane comedy, an all female standup show benefiting hurricane relief for
puerto rico, features stand up by karen chee (the new yorker), sachi ezura (the rundown with
robin thede), ayo edebiri (the rundown), addie weyrich (adult swim), jenny gorelick (jenny’s
birthday variety show), and victoria hoffman. hosted by kate villa (the break with michelle wolf).
bonus: donation-based beer. brooklyn art library (williamsburg), $10 suggested donation. >>
sunday
sun various times: free outdoor movies (weather permitting):
saturday night fever. habana outpost (fort greene). >>
willy wonka and the chocolate factory (1971). bill brown playground (sheepshead bay). >>
zootopia. lewis h. latimer house (flushing). >>
sun 10am-6pm: find your type at the third annual typographics book fair, featuring rare and
contemporary titles on lettering and design from eight booksellers. the cooper union’s 41
cooper square (east village), free admission. >>
sun 11am-6pm: celebrate the culinary contributions made by immigrants at the annual taste of
jewish culture street festival, which will include more than 25 food vendors plus music and
dance performances on 6th avenue between 48th + 49th sts (midtown west). free admission
(pay-as-you-go). >>
sun 11am-6pm: ’tis leather weather. the folsom street east street festival brings a kinky
crowd to the annual chelsea block party. west 27th street between 10th and 11th aves, $20.
>>
sun 12-4pm: you don’t have to choose just one at theegg rolls, egg creams, and
empanadas festival, an annual street fair celebrating the lower east side’s chinese, jewish,
and puerto rican communities through performances, family-friendly activities, and of course,
food. museum at eldridge street (les), free admission (pay-as-you-go). >>
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sun 1-4pm: this year’s rubin museum block party fills west 17th street street with
performances, participatory activities, a travel trailer-turned healing garden, and food trucks.
bonus: feel free to head inside for free museum admission all day. rubin museum of art
(chelsea), free. >>
sun 5pm (monthly thru 9/16): joseph alexiou, historian and author of gowanus: brooklyn’s
curious canal, begins a lecture series on the storied past of the area with moonshine and
near beer: a history of gowanus bootlegging. parklife (gowanus), free admission (optional
$10 and $20 tickets include food and drink). >>
sun 5:30pm doors, 6pm show (monthly): it’s just a show (a comedic variety show, that is), with
early sets by joe pera, carolyn busa, steven chen, jane harrison, jake head, karen chee, and
moss perricone. hosted by harris mayersohn and jessy morner-ritt. sunnyvale (east
williamsburg), $6 adv, $8 dos. >>
sun 6:30pm doors, 7pm show: three comedians try to guess what a distinguished scientist
studies at chris duffy’s you’re the expert show and podcast recording. caveat (les), $10 adv
with promo code ‘yteskint’ (reg. $15 adv, $20 door). >>
sponsored sun 7pm: message from the library: edwidge danticat: in a message entitled
‘how not to die,’ which will be available as a hand-printed chapbook, celebrated author
edwidge danticat will discuss the yearning for wellness, health and continuity in the half-light of
danticat’s own and her loved ones’ brushes with mortality. brooklyn public library – central
library (prospect heights), free (rsvp). >>
sun 7pm doors, 7:30pm show (monthly): big irv’s storytelling roadshow returns with short
stories told by jeff simmermon (this american life), sean o’brien (the moth grandslam champ),
bobby hankinson (kweendom), nicole james (happy hour story hour), and maybe you (there
will be two open mic slots). hosted by adam selbst. byob. big irv’s (williamsburg), free. >>
sun 7pm doors, 7:30pm show (weekly): this just in: news-themed alternative comedy show bad
news: it’s a comedy show returns with myq kaplan (last comic standing), randall otis (above
average), brandon garner (funny or die), and shelby taylor (bitches brew). hosted by alex ptak,
kevin froleiks, and carmen lagala. sing sing karaoke bar (alphabet city), $5. >>
sun 9pm: how do sight, smell, touch, taste, and movement influence romantic desire? feel
sparks fly at guerilla science’s attraction lab: queer edition, where sex educator/activist jules
purnell and comedian chloe koser will lead blindfolded participants (i.e., you) through an
exploration of the science of attraction and desire. open to couples, singles, and the curious.
caveat (les), $15 adv with promo code ‘skintpride’ (reg. $25). >>
all weekend
fri 5-10pm, sat + sun 1-10pm: 23 bands, including belle mare, new myths, nihiloceros, the
midnight hollow, and more play the fifth annual color me bushwick fest, set inside pickthorn
hair salon. free admission. >>
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fri thru sun 6:30pm (+ 6/21-24): shakespeare downtown presents an outdoor production of a
midsummer night’s dream at castle clinton national monument in battery park. 200 free
tickets will be available starting at 6pm. >>
fri thru sun 7pm, 9pm: ensemble pamplemousse’s chance + circumstance festival features
musicians putting their own experimental spin on cellos, modular synths, and more. jack
(clinton hill), $10 adv, $15 door. >>
fri thru sun: father’s day film series at the metrograph (les): indiana jones and the last
crusade, fly away home, and the long riders. $12-15. >>
fri thru 6/21: get new pictures of the condition of the world at the 29th annualhuman rights
watch film festival, which this year features 15 social change and justice-seeking international
films, most of which were directed by women, plus post-show discussions and q+a. film
society of lincoln center’s walter reade theater and ifc center, $15 general, $11-12
students/seniors. >>
fri thru 6/23: register to take free dance, fitness and wellness classes at 25 studios during
the annual dance week. >>
fri thru 6/24: nyc’s annual pride week returns with 11 days of discussions, movies, parties, the
1 bronx pride festival (6/17), the rally (6/22), march and festival (6/24), and much more.
various locations + prices. >>
fri thru 6/24: and just in time for pride, the fourth annual my true colors festival presents
musicals, dance performance, film screenings, and other works by lgbtqia+ artists at the brick
(williamsburg). $15. >>
fri thru 6/24: dance, musical performances, visual art, movement workshops, and other events
fill 40 lower manhattan sites and venues during the 17th annual river to river festival. free
(some events require rsvp). >>
fri thru 7/15: world cup viewing parties, screenings, and specials from am new york and
the new york times.
sat + sun 11am-4pm: vintage subway cars are returning this weekend, and you can take a
ride on them! ride the rails on seven different types of vintage train cars, put back in service by
the new york transit museum for two days only. board at brighton beach station and take a
short round-trip ride to ocean parkway or kings highway with the swipe of your metrocard. >>
ticket deals
sponsored: under 30? just $30 for broadway and off-broadway at second stage theater! >>
get tickets to theatre of the mind’s immersive hip-hop dance performance of
shakespeare’s othello, including a dinner and dancing reception, at teatro latea (les) thru
6/17 for $25 with promo code ‘iamskint’ (reg. $80). >>
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go on a sunset cruise (drink included) aboard a 1920s-style yacht thru 8/30 for $35+ (plus
ticket fees, reg. $58+). >>
go on a sunset sail aboard the city’s largest sailing vessel, clipper city, thru 10/14 for $20-29
(plus ticket fees, reg $55). >>
share
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